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MALAGASY REPUBLIC

10/1/68 Victor Miadana, Minister of Finance and Commerce

11/4/68 Jacques Rabemananjara, Foreign Minister
Rajonson-Raymond, Chief of State
Rene Gilbert Ralison, Charge d'Affaires, Embassy

10/9/69 Jacques Rabenemanfara, Minister of State in charge of Foreign Affairs
Rene Ralison, Charge d'Affairs, Embassy
Raymond Raoelina, Personal Assistant to the Minister of State
Leon Rajaobelina, Alternate Executive Director, IMF

1. 2/26/70 Ambassador Jules Razafimbahiny

2. 5/17/72 Ambassador Jules Razafimbahiny (farewell call)

3. 12/4/72 Ambassador Henri Raharijaona

4. 7/26/73 Minister of Foreign Affairs Didier Ratsirake
Ambassador Henri Raharijaona
Claude Ratsimandresi, Director of International Cooperation,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

5. 10/1-2/ Mr. McNamara's Impressions
73)

6. 10/l/73 Miss Jacqueline Granger, UNDP Representative
(Tanan-

arive)

7. 10/l/73 Brig. Gen. Gilles Andriamahazo, Minister of Development of the Territory
(Tanan- Dr. Justin Manembelona, Minister of Education
arive) Dr. E. Rakotovahiny, Minister of Rural Development

Lt. Col. Joel Rakotomalala, Minister of Information
Albert-Marie Ramaroson, Minister of Finance and Economy
Col. R. Rabetafika, General Director of Government
Mr. R. Randriamandranto, Director General of Finance
L. Rajaobelina, Governor of the Central Bank
R. Rabenoro, Economic and Financial Advisor to the Government
Mrs. C. Rabevazaha, Director of Planning
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE __

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Record DATE: March 20, 1970

FROM: Michael L. Lejeune

SUBJECT: MALAGASY REPUBLIC - Visit by Ambassador

On February 26, 1970 Mr. McNamara was visited by the Ambassador

of the Malagasy Republic, H.E. Jules Razafimbahiny, Mr. Kochman

and Mr. Lejeune were present.

The Ambassador had recently taken up his appointment and this

was a courtesy call. Nothing of significance was discussed.

cc: Mr. McNamara (2) ----

cc: Mr. Halbe

MLL:neb



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: . br S. r DATE: ebruary 70

FROM: :icl . j

SUBJECT: -AøA±ASY .IP BLIC - Visii f Abassador ui>! ei

I undleirstandl tha't the~ Mlagasy Ambassador Iill seeu you

on February 26 Åttached plas find:

(i) a. bLrefig' pape on alagasyn Reiblic.f

n~4~-



I i O pia SEriny,ol

Ambassado of th n axas deulci ahnro
Mr.Juls Rzaimbahiny who)fm has eerecnlpone

nbsado ofthe Maags Reubic to the UidSates, ws for
t st. thrue years Se rary of State for oreign Affairs and

r ade. He Sinly respe onil for Afric f a irv.
Befoe becomin ; a meber oD Ut Gove.rnment he was Ambarsdr of

dagasca År in LondonfromLJune1961 do Augst 1917. iginal
Mr. laäimahiny was one of the leader o che CiPSi Trnd

Uion .ovement in Maaacr and in Afria; by tra ni he I.a
lawyer ~0 Mr neonms.Pior to his enärn th Oreig Srvice,Of. to 94 Yocithewa the Saertry General of' the QA}C iY n 'VDouonde (Atfrican and

3 lagasy rgni io for Conomic uoion) from u9 to 1966.

.A SOcretary of State he cme to New York last afveber to
attend the General Assembry of the U 1nd paid aSvi , to

cirya ar on rvember 13 . Durin th is meetin l indicted hov
much is Governmnt as ax iou to con tinu obtrininWr l Ba1 n

rou assistanice for te d evelopmnt o- i s country. He shwe 1
inr st in developen atnd aid problems.



MADAGASCAR

Briefing Paper

Political Situation

1. Madagascar has benefited from a stable political climate
since independence in 1960. President Tsiranana, a popular
political figure, closely identified with the struggle for inde-
pendence, has ruled the country with gentle hand and has been
something of a father-figure. The country has one important
political party, "Parti Social Democrate" (PSD) which can count
on over 90 percent of the popular votes. The main opposition
party (AKFM) has its stronghold in Tananarive, and is slightly
more nationalistic and socialistic than PSD. On the national
level, however, its influence is small. Political stability has
been based on a delicate balance between the various ethnic power
groups in the country, mainly between the Merina people of the
Hauts Plateaux and the coastal people who represent about 60 per-
cent of the total population.

2. President Tsiranana, in office since 1960, is apparently a
sick man and might not be running for re-election in 1972. No
one man stands out as obvious successor at this time, and with
parliamentary and presidential elections coming up during the
next two years, political questions are likely to be preoccupying.

Recent Economic Developments

3. A Bank economic mission visited Madagascar last November/
December, and its preliminary findings are that economic growth in
the last five years has not been very satisfactory. National in-
come on a per capita basis has hardly increased between 1964 and
1966. In 1967 and 1968 economic growth may have been somewhat
higher, but was still less than 2 percent per capita. This slow
progress is mainly due to stagnation in agriculture. Lack of
proper project preparation is one of the main reasons for this
unsatisfactory situation. A certain number of investments have
taken place in industry, mostly of the import-substitution kind
(textiles, beer etc.). A major investment has been undertaken to
exploit deposits of chromite.

4. Medium-term development prospects on the whole do not appear
to be very bright owing mainly to poor export prospects for the
country's main products, namely coffee, vanilla and sugar, and to
rapid population growth (2.2 percent).
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Bank Group's Activities

A. Current Operations

5. So far, the Bank Group has approved four operations in
Madagascar for a total of $25.6 million, of which $11.1 million
from the Bank and $14.5 million from IDA. The Bank has also made
a grant of $196,500 for a port study.

(i) First Road Project - Credit No. 90, $10 million,
August 1966

The project consists of the reconstruction of a
160 km section of the Tananarive-Majunga road and
the detailed engineering of a bridge over the
Betsiboka river on the same road. The project is
now more than 80 percent completed; thanks to
favorable contracting, savings of about $2.8 mil-
lion are expected. At the Government's request,
IDA agreed last month to the use of the major part
of these savings for the financing of (a) bridge
construction works on the Betsiboka river, and (b)
detailed engineering for the Arivonimamo-Analavory

road and feasibility studies for the Tananarive-
Fianarantsoa road, the Moramanga-Tamatave road and
the Lake Alaotra-Vavatenina road.

(ii) Education - Loan No. 510, $4.8 million, August 1967

The project is the extension and relocation, on a
central campus in Tananarive, of three secondary
technical schools and two teacher training insti-
tutes. The project will allow an increase in en-
rollments from 1,350 to 3,110 students. The project
is progressing satisfactorily.

(iii) Second Road Project - Credit No. 134, $4.5 million,
and Loan No. 570, $3.5 million, November 1968

The project consists of the reconstruction of two
road sections (146 km in total length) and the con-
struction of three major bridges. Work is on
schedule.

(iv) Beef Cattle Development - Loan No. 585, $2.8 million,
February 1969

The project is to develop commercial ranching of beef
cattle by establishing four breeding-fattening ranches



and two fattening ranches. The ranches will be
approximately 20-25,000 ha. each. They will be
owned and operated initially by a State Farm orga-
nization, OMBY, but development is to be carried
out so as to permit eventual sub-division for
transfer to private ownership. The Bank has sec-
onded Mr. R. Peck to the Ministry of Agriculture
as project manager.

(v) Technical Assistance - $196,500 grant, December 1967

This grant was to help in the financing of a study
on the future development of the port of Tamatave.
The study, carried out by SOGREAH and BCEOM, has
been completed and has served as a basis for project
appraisal (see B (i) below).

B. Prospective Operations

6. (i) Port of Tamatave

The project was appraised in October 1969; the 'yellow
cover' report will be ready this week. The project
will include extensions to the existing breakwater
and quays, storage areas, supply of port equipment
and technical assistance to a new autonomous port
authority. We are awaiting receipt of satisfactory
draft legislation prior to negotiations, which are
scheduled for mid-April. The total project cost is
estimated at $17 million with a foreign exchange com-
ponent of about $10 million, to be financed by an IDA
credit. Presentation to Executive Directors scheduled
for June 1970.

(ii) Agriculture

In September 1968, a FAO/IBRD Cooperative Program
mission went to Madagascar and was followed in May
1969 by two missions to prepare the following projects:

(a) Lake Alaotra Development - Irrigation Project:

This project was appraised by a Bank mission last
October/November; the appraisal report is due in
March. The project would cover about 9,000 ha.
irrigated plus 2,000 ha. of rainfed cultivation,
mainly for rice. Total project cost would be
about $8 million, of which $5.5 million to be
financed by IDA. Negotiations are scheduled for
May 1970; presentation to Executive Directors in

July 1970.



(b) Agricultural Credit

FAO/IBRD Cooperative Program missions were in the
field in May and November 1969, and February 1970.
There is, however, serious doubt whether a viable
project can be pulled together at this time, in
addition to which there could be institutional
difficulties to resolve.

C. Other Activities

7. (i) Industrial Credit

The Bank was asked during the 1969 Annual Meeting to
extend technical assistance and financial aid for the
reorganization of the development finance institutions
operating in Madagascar - la Societe Nationale
d'Investissement (SNI) and la Banque Nationale Malgache
(BNM). The recent Bank Economic Mission has gathered
useful information on the financial requirements for
industrial development in the nextfive years. A DFC
mission is now planned for end March 1970 to review
the need for a possible Bank/IDA project and the
appropriate institutional arrangements.

(ii) Tananarive Plain

In June 1969, the Government sought the Bank's advice
concerning further studies to be made for a long-term
multi-purpose program in the Tananarive plain. The
program would mainly aim at: (a) protecting the lower
parts of Tananarive against floods from the Ikopa river,
thereby assuring a safe future growth of the town and
implementation of industrial zones in the protected
area; (b) in the longer run, additional river control
and irrigation works for the development of the plain's
agricultural potential (about 23,000 ha.) including
dam construction and, possibly, installation of a hydro-
power plant. A first review of existing studies on the
program by the FAO/IBRD Cooperative Program suggests
that irrigation does not merit priority in the Tanana-
rive plain, and that the problem of flood protection
of the urban area should be separated from the problem
of irrigation and drainage of agricultural lands. The
Government has approached the European Development Fund
(FED) about possible financing of flood protection;
their decision is unlikely to be taken before late 1970.
It has been agreed with FAC that the final report of
SOGREAH/SCET, which had made the latest studies on this
project, would be sent to the Bank as a basis for further
discussions with the Government on a phased program of
subsequent studies focussing on the economic evaluation
of the various technical solutions so far advanced.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. ,obert 3. MIclNamara DATE: May 17, 1972

FROM: Michael L. fejeune

SUBJECT: : jT 7 13LiC - Vii of mbassador Jules Razafimbahiny on Tay 17.

I understand that the Malagasy Ambassador will pay you a

courtesy calI today at 6:30 p.m. before returning to Tananarive to

assume his new functions in the Government as Miinister at the

Presidency of the Republic, resonsible for the supervision of the

national economy. Attached please find:

(a) a biographical note on Ambassador Jules Razafimbahiny,

(o) a oriefing faoer on Malag;asy Republic.

Mr. Halbe will attend on my behalf.

MLLejeune/BOLan:neb



BIOGtrAPHICAL NO Th

Ambassador Jules Razafimbahiny

Ambassador Jules Razafimbahiny who has been in iashington
for the last three years has Just been appointed Minister-delegate
at the Presidency of the Republic, responsible for the supervision
of the national economy. From 1967 to 1969 he was Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs and External Trade. Before becoming a
member of the Government, he was Ambassador of Madagascar in London
from June 1965 to August 1967. Originally, Mr. Razafimbahiny was
one of the leaders of the Christian Trade Union Movement in
Madagascar and in Africa; by training he is a lawyer and an
economist. Prior to his entering the Foreign Service, he was the
Secretary General of the OAMCE in Yaounde (African and Malagasy
Organization for Economic Cooperation) from 1962 to 1964.



BRIEFING PAPER
MALAGASY REPUBLIC

I. GENERAL

Political and economic situation

1. Madagascar is the fourth largest island in the world, covering
an area of 590,000 km2, or somewhat larger than France, with a population
of 6.9 million, which is growing at an annual rate of about 2.2%. The
population is of varied ethnic background, partly of Malayo-Polynesian
and partly of African origin. Both economically and culturally,
Madagascar's ties with France remain strong. The country is a member
of the Franc Zone and 55% of its international trade is with other members
of this monetary zone. Nevertheless, serious efforts have been made
in recent years to widen the range of contacts with other countries,
and relations with the Bank Group are excellent.

2. The personal prestige of President Tsiranana, his skill at
maintaining political balance and the absence of strong support for
any alternative Government have resulted in an unbroken political
stability since the country became independent in 1960. Madagascar,
which was known to pursue a pragmatic policy in its relations with
neighboring white-dominated African countries, continues, although
in a discreet fashion, to intensify contacts with South Africa.

3. Due to the coincidence of a favorable agricultural output
and higher than average export prices, the economic situation in 1970
was unusually good, and resulted in the growth of GDP of about 6%.

4. The medium-term development prospects remain unaffected by
the unusually high growth of GDP and exports in 1970. About two-thirds
of the total increase in export earnings in 1970 are attributable to
coffee and cloves, but it is unlikely that export proceeds from these
crops will remain at the 1970 level during the next four years since the
world prices of both coffee and cloves have declined since 1970. Export
prospects are not very bright, and foreign exchange earnings are
unlikely to grow at more than 3% per annum on average during the next
five years. Consequently, real GDP growth in the next few years should
average about 4% a year or some 2% per capita.

II. BANK GROUP'S OPERATIONS

A. Past operations

5. So far, the Bank Group has approved six operations in Madagascar
for a total of $40.2 million. They were, in chronological order, as follows:
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First road project - Credit No.90, $10 million, August 2, 1966

6. The project consists of the reconstruction of a 160 km section
of the Tananarive-Majunga road and the detailed engineering of a bridge
over the Betsiboka river on the same road. The project has been
satisfactorily completed; thanks to favorable contracting, savings
of about $2.8 million are expected. At the Government's request, IDA
agreed to the use of the major part of these savings for the financing
of (a) bridge construction works on the Betsiboka river, and (b) detailed
engineering for the Arivonimamo-Analavory road and feasibility studies
for the Tananarive-Fianarantsoa road, the Moramanga-Tamatave road and
the Lake Alaotra-Vavatenina road.

Education - Loan No.510, $4.8 million, August 23, 1967

7. The project is the extension and relocation, on a central
campus in Tananarive, of three secondary technical schools and two
teacher training institutes. The project will allow an increase in
enrollments from 1,350 to 3,110 students. The project is almost
completed.

Second road project - Credit No.134, $4.5 million, and
Loan No.570, $3.5 million, November 12, 196H

8. The project consists of the reconstruction of two road sections
(Fanjakamandroso-Tairoanomandidy, about 55 km long and Ambilobe-Ambanja,
about 91 km long), and the construction of three major bridges. Work
is on schedule, and the project is expected to be completed at the end
of 1972.

Beef cattle development - Loan No.585, $2.8 million, February 1)4, 1969

9. The project is to develop commercial ranching of beef cattle
by establishing four breeding-fattening ranches and two fattening
ranches. The ranches will be approximately 20-25,000 ha each. They
are owned and operated initially by a State Farm organization, OKBY,
but development is to be carried out so as to permit eventual sub-division
for transfer to private ownership. The project is progressing satis-
factorily.

Port of Tamatave - Credit No.200, $9.6 million, June 19, 1970

10. The project includes extensions to the existing breakwater
and quays, storage areas, supply of port equipment and technical assistance
to a new autonomous port authority. Total project cost is estimated at
$17.7 million with a foreign exchange component of $9.6 million, financed
by an IDA credit. The project is progressing satisfactorily.

Lake Alaotra development - Irrigation project
Credit No.214, $5 million, August 17, 1970

11. The project assists in financing the improvement and extension
of existing irrigation facilities over an area of 12,000 ha for year-
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round agricultural production in the south-western part of Lake Alaotra.
Total project cost would be about $8.2 million,
of which $5.0 million will be financed by IDA. The project is progessing
satisfactorily.

B. Future operations

Morondava irrigation and rural development project

12. Negotiations have just been completed, and the project is expected
to be submitted to the Board on June 13. The project would be the first
phase of the Government's development plan for the Morondava Plain, in
the central part of Madagascar's west coast. It would involve the
irrigation of an area of about 9,300 hectares, for the cultivation of
rice, cotton and tobacco in rotation with groundnuts and forage crops.
Total cost is estimated at $26.6 million, with a foreign exchange
component of $15 million which the proposed IDA credit would finance.

Highways III

13. The project has been appraised, and negotiations are expected
to begin at the end of hay. The major components of the project would
be construction works on about 400 km of primary roads in the central
part of the country, and consulting services for detailed engineering
of a further 200 km of primary roads. Total cost is estimated at
$40.5 million with a foreign exchange component of $28.3 million
(70%). The foreign component would be financed by a Bank loan of
$14.3 million and an IDA credit of $14 million.

Railway project

14. Total cost is estimated at $13 million with an estimated
foreign exchange component of $9-10 million. Following-up on a
Government request, an identification mission visited Madagascar in
May 1971. It found that there are good prospects for a railway
project which would aim at overcoming the difficulties which the
Malagasy railways currently encounter: lack of signalization equipment,
old rails, old locomotives and rolling stock. A Bank appraisal
mission is planned for early June.

Second livestock project

15. An IDA credit of $4 million is proposed in FY 1973 for this
project in the five-year lending program. However, project preparation
by the Government so far has not made good progress, and the IBRD/FAO
Cooperative Program will send a mission to Madagascar in mid-June
to assist the Government in project preparation.

Industrial credit

16. The Bank has been asked to extend technical assistance and
financial aid for the reorganization of the existing development finance
institutions providing medium and long-term finance for investments in
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industry: la Societe Nationale d'Investissement (SNI) and la Banque

Nationale Malgache (BNM). A DFC mission visited Madagascar in

April 1970 to consider how Bank Group assistance might be extended.

The solution we could visualize focussed on a financial, management

and policy redress of SNI, with the technical assistance of the Bank

Group. SNI needs an overall reorganization: its financial soundness

should be restored, a new Board and new management should be

appointed, new policies should be formulated. The Government agreed

in principle with the Bank's views. It is likely that a lending
operation will shape up in FY 1974.

Didy Plain - Irrigation Project

17. The proposed project, which would follow the pattern of our
previous Lac Alaotra Project, would cover the development of 8,000 ha

in the Didy Plain, southeast of Lake Alaotra. A preliminary cost
estimate by the consultants Sogreah and Scet of about $450 per ha
would make this development the cheapest of the remaining development
alternatives in the Lake Alaotra area. The Bank's expressing an
interest in this project in September 1970 has enabled the Government
to obtain from FAC the financing of the required feasibility studies
which, it is hoped, will lead to a bankable project by FY 1974.

Narinda Project

18. The Government has launched a scheme to develop the Narinda
Bay area (off the Northwest coast of the island). The total estimated

cost is about $62 million. This development will consist mainly of

the construction of a ship repair yard servicing large oil tankers

which are expected to go through the Canal of Mozambique and a large cement

factory. A preliminary study has been made by the French consulting
firm Sogreah, which is being reviewed by our Projects Department and

IFC.

19. The capital requirements for the shipyard are estimated by
Sogreah at $32.7 million, out of which $9 million will be expenditures

in local currency. They would cover the construction of a dry dock

(servicing tankers up to 500,000 tons), pumps, equipment and machinery,
buildings, etc... The project would also include:

(i) a cement factory with an estimated cost of $12 million;

(ii) a power plant, tourist hotel, housing and water supply
with an estimated cost of $11.9 million5 and,

(iii) infrastructure of the environment with an estimated cost

of $4.8 million.



The Malagasy Government would probably seek Bank assistance in the

financing of the shipyard infrastructure and the infrastructure of

the environment.

20. Since the Bank had also been approached by the Senegal

Government for a similar project in Dakar and there was not sufficient

expertise in the Bank to resolve all the issues involved, consultants

have been hired to help complete an expeditious review of the Narinda

and Dakar proposals. Consultants' reportswill be submitted to the

Bank by the end of Ju.ne 1972. There is consiJerable question as to

whether the Narinda project would be economically justified and whether

there is room for more than one project of thiskind to service tankers

in the Persian Gulf-Europe run. We have been careful not to become

committed to this project.

B.Q.Lan:flm/acc

May 17, 1972



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: r ih-aL L. le;une DATE: Ma1y 1, 132

FROM: 3ui (uy Lan

SUBJECT: Unresu in 1.adagascar

1. Acoor ing to press rewos, violen clashes took lace be teel

striking tudens and the republican securiuy forces in Tananarive over

the week-eno ; 13-1V resulting in about 20 peooe killed and about

1 J1 tounded. e he studeits at the universiuy in .ananarive have been

on strike for the last three weeks, demand,ing educational reforis wi ith

empnhasis on lmalgachisaition" and revision oL the rncih-aaa

,ggrceemenU on cooperation. The unrest has been confined Lo lhe capital,

ouu uhe studentus have managed to obtain support for their grievances from

civil servants and private sector emnployees. On May 13, an estimated

croid of 100,00 peoklle, including sudents, workers and civil servants,

marched oi the presidential palace in support of the students' demands

ead asked for the immunedia-e release of the L0O students who had been

arrested on Saturday.

2. :he President has recentLy announced e revision of the Constitution,

includinf the creation of a rLne Minister position, and a reshuffle of

the Governnent. A now Minister of Education has been apointed and has

agreed to consider proposals for educalon.al reform. The French press

agcency AFP speculatL ulhat the unrst iight have a more profoundä

influence on the President and might lead to a national coa'ition ,overniment.

NO iundanental changes are, however, exocUel in thne relations uith

France.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERr I
ASSOCIATIO RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Records DATE: December 5. 19't2

FROM: J. -D:. et

SUBJECT: MAD _,SCAIR CourtesZ call on Mr. McNamara by Ambassador Henri RahariJaona

1. His Excellency Henri Rahari,,aona, Ambassador of Madagascar to
the United States.. paid a courtesy call on Mr. McNamara yesterday evening.
Also present were Messrs. Kochman, Bell and Roulet.

2. The Ambassador said that the purpose of his visit was essentially
to establish a first contact and that he did not wish -to raise substantive
issues. He expressed his Government's gratitude for the assistance that
the Bank had been giving Madagascar and for the understanding that the
Bank had shown for the countryts problems. In this connection, he referred
specifically to the Bank's recent economic mission. As a token of appre-
ciation, he gave Mr. McNamara, on behalf of the Government, an album of
stamps depicting various Malagasy sceneries.

3. Mr. McNamara thanked the Ambassador and pointed out that in
the last few years the Bank had endeavored to increase its program of
operations in Madagascar. He then inquired about the current status and
prospects of the economy and asked if these had been affected by the
recent change in Government. The Ambassador replied that the Government
was currently embodying its objectives and program of action into a plan
that should become available in a few weeks. Among -the principal objec-
tives of the new Government, he stressed the creation of new employment
opportunities and fundamental improvements in the management of public
finance, particularly on the expenditure side. These objectives, he said,
were in line with those Mr. McNamara had outlined in recent addresses to the
Board of Governors of the Bank and to ECOSOC. Mr. McNamara commented
that he was looking forward with great interest to seeing Madagascar's
new plan as well as the report of the economic mission.

4. Mr. Bell noted that preparation of the proposed Third Highway
Project was now well advanced and that the proposal was expected to be
circulated to the Executive Directors very shortly. The Ambassador
commented that this project was an excellent example of a case where
the Bank had shoi,,m great comprehension for Madagascar's difficulties
and where probiems had been approached in a constructive manner.

cc: Messrs. McNamara

Knapp

Bell

Hussain

JDRoulet:rl



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: . r. R3obert i. f-io : ra DATE: Decerber 1 ,1 72

FROM: J.-D. RJo Ä,

SUBJECT: Al JG A3R - Visit of 1brEscdor Henri Raharijaona - December h, 1 72

His E xcceilency Henri Raharij&ona, the new ,-gasy Amö,-ss,dor
in Washington is scheduled to call on you next konday, December t

:30 p.r. 'This is to be a courtesy call and the Anbassador is not
exected to raise substantive issues.

Attched is a briefinr paer consisting of:

a biogr.phical note on Ambasdor harijan

bI 1 summEry of recent politic dve1lop-)ents and of the
status of adagascar's econory; and

c) A strtement of current and prospective Bank Group operations
in the country.

Attachment.

oc: ~essrs. 1.
De 1
Husain

BQL nJDRoule t : flm



MALAGASY REPUB TC

I. BICGAPHIALiaT

H.E. Henri Raharijaona, the new kalagasy Ambassador in ashington, is
n years oLd. He gradiated from the Law School of the UnJiversity of Pari s in

19I and holds a degree in h-istory and a doctorate in la,. I- is a judge by
profession.

Heo was Chief Audge of the Coirt of Aqpeals in Madagascar and assistant
professor at the School of Law and Econmic from 1965 to 1971. In 1arch 197,
he was appointed Secretary of State for Foreilgn Affairs, responsible for African
affairs and international economic affairs. In this capacity, he was mainly
concerned wih conomic issues, notably as President of the Board for the
African and Malagasy Suigar Agreemnt and the African and Malagasy Coffee
Organization. This is his first post as Ambassador.

Ambassador Raharijaona has just presented his credentials to President
Nixon, but he has already been in Washington for a few months. He attended the
last Annual Ieeting and participated in the Negotiations for the proposed Third
Highway Project early last month.

IT. RtECENT POLITLI AN EGNONOI C DEVELOP1ENf 5

A. PolitLcal Situation

The political climate in Dhdagascar now seems to be relatively stable
and the now Governmnt has the situation well under control. It m a'y be recalled
that, on lay 18, 1972, and after two weeks of student riots, strikes and
demonstrations, President Tsiranana, the uncontested ruler of kidagascar since
Y60, transferred all powers of Government to General Gabriel Ramanntsoa,
Chief of Staff of the Malagasy army. The student unrest seems to have been
tri ggered by dissatisfaction with the excessive emphasis in hIÅgher education or
Frenc; culture and curricula, and on the shortage of jobs for university
le,avers.

The causes of the Lay revolution are, of course, deoper. There is
indeed a growing re.sentment among the population against unomployment risin
orices, lack of improvemnet in the living conditions, and an ill-adapted,
foreign-oriented education system. There is also a resentment agais h e
concentr7?tion of trade in the hands of a few French companies and the
cons.picuous presence of life style of foreign advJisors anid technical assistants.

The current military Governmen4 organized, on October 8, a refterndum
to seek a five-year mandate and approval of its prograin. As epeclted, some
8G of too elhetorate voted in favor of giving General Ramanantsoa, the new



dof ovrne the powers torule for t n fre yor to n il-ear

Th e-we new Govemeni t program, as oitli.ned in a speechs of General
'rmaanesa co nulyn,1972,is conservative. Apart from a reassertion of
aeri t-Y and ari-orruption measures, (a) priority for
t hepnegae development of agriculture to reach the rural masses adcreate
e.-ploment; (b-) artisanal. development programrs for villages and urban centers,
and reviev of the inetetcode to foster :Investments with real. developmnent$21
impract;, (e) educati,on to be magchzdand aqdapted to national need.s; (d)
mobilization of' national savings to complemenf- foreign aid; (e) conti-ning use
of technical assistance -personnel wýhere req'ui red, bt more em- hasi s on the
training- of nationalJs; (f) rela'.,tions and agreements w,ithr the ~outside w,orld to

be evewe i th lght of national sovereigntýy and to be reneg7otiated i-n ca-se
of need. Very likely this would include loosening of the ties between the
M,alagasýy a_nd Wrench cuarre.ncies.

TPhe nrumber of' Cabinet Mi.nisters was cut back from 40 to 10. The
Mv'inisters are partbly mltr mn, partly civi,lians. All are grn-duates o-f thne
"grandes ecoles"t and universities of France. Their abIlities astechnoe.rats

yere the maiLn criteria for their choice.
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E., Yhe_EŽconomnr

Te large adrea of the country and its compaatively small popul atio fn
significantly affect its economi e deivelopment problems, opportunities and
prospe c ts. Whils3 t the contry is sparsely popuated (7.L million people on a

and area of 90,000 square kilomters - i.e. 13 inhabi ants per siuare
klo meter), there is intense popuiat on pressureý on resources in certain eas,
parti cuarly the centra highlands and the south. THs gives rise to important
migrations of a seasonal, semi -pemanent and permanent character. ln part ia r,
m- iration to the TTst of the country where undernu lilized land i s st 1l1 pen,ti -
ful is recurring on sorie scale. 'he geograph cal pattern of investment clearl
must take account of this moverent.

The alagasy economy remainns heavily dependent on F2rnce, for both
financial. and technical assistance. There are some 32,000 Frenehnen living on
the island, Playing a significant role in the econorm, ln education as ns
i ndustry, agriculture, and trade. Miadaga scar i-s also a., member of the Franc
Zone, thereby benefi ting from free converbihility of its intrazone export
earnings and from overdraft facilitLes wibh the French Treasury. Madagascar' s
trade with countries outside the Franc Zone has been generallyv in bal ance,
primarily because of coffee and vanilla exPorts to the U.S.

Madagascar' s GNP in 1970 was estimabed at approximately $880 million,
and the per capita incorme was aboat 45125. The economy is basically agricultural
Mvore than 80,0 of the populatbion is rural, and agriculture accounts for roughiy
30Y of totral11 GNP. About half of this production is, however, consumed on the
farm; monetary income from agricutural pursuits is approximately 20% of total
monetized income. The main product for local consumption is rice. he main
ex rt products are coffee, cloves, vari1La and animal products (mostly meat)

Betwei 1966 and 1971, real GNP grew at about 2%, representing an
annual increase in per capita GNP of sli ghtly over 21 a year. In recent years,
the Goernment, has made a strong effort to inerease publ- ic sector invest,ment and
to ereate conditions for the expansi on of private investnent. Gross fixed
capital formation rose from FIh, 22 billion in 1966 to 36 billion in 19>70. While
deta!led information for 1971 is not yet available, and is partLcularly scarep
respecting private investment, there are indicoations that there has been a
continued increase in investmenb. The proportion of GNP devoted to investment
increased from 13% in 1966 to more than 16t in 1970. During the past few years,
about one half of public sector investment, which represents, on average, h0%
of total gross capital fornation, has been financed by recurrent budget
surpluses and the rest by foreign cap: tal inflow. The European Development
Fund (FED) had been the major source of external capital (about one half of the
total) whi others, principallv France and the Bank Group have provided the
rest.

The Government has been cautiou.s in its overall fiseal policy.
Current Government revenue increased faster than monetized GDP, at an annual
rate of 1l, ln the period 19((-71. Total tax revenue now represents about 227
of monetized DP. Likewi_se Central Gooernment savings have inereased



continu,ousl from 1966; in 1971, 278 of Cen tral Government revenue was saved
and covered close to the total of Governiment investment expendit,urs. There
has been an ;veralr cash surplus im the budget in four of the last eight years,
and in 1970 and 1971 the surphnses mere suDbanti Deficits have never been
1arge. Some deberiorabion is expected in 1972 and 1973 because of the abolition
of the head tax and of the cattle tax which had been recommended as a phased
poliy by an 11MF tax mission. These togther had produced arbout 80% of the tax
revenue of the provinces, and 2 of total tax revenue of the country.
Accordinglv, it is expected that transfers from the Central Government to the
provinces vill need to be increased. The administration is preparing several
measures to redce routine budget expenditures and increase revenues, suce as
abolishing free housixng for civil servants and improving th colletion of
direct taxes. Phese measures to restrain routine expenditure will be in kepng
with previous Government policies vinich have kept the real- incomes of
Gove rent eipioyes viuruall unchanged over the last 9-6 years. The increase
in the Government' s outlay on salaries hAs resulted from a 2.5` per annim
Jncrease in Central Governrment employment exclusive of that in the education
sector and a doubing of empoyrnent in eduacation bet-!een 19( and 1971.

External finances have reflected the cautions fiscal nolicy. In
197, export earnings increased by O0% while imports lagged behind and the
country' s foreign exchange reserves almost doubled. In 1971, imports increased
by 25%, while exports stagnated; hoTnver, foreign exchange reserves dec`ined
onlly slightlv. They now amount to 465 milllon, correspondlng to three-and-a
half1 menths' imports.

Madagascar's Jirst Five-Year Plan period ended in 1968. It vras
ollowed by an interim Plan for 1909-70 and by the prenaration of a new Plan,

the official adontion cf vhich has, however, been delayed though its main out-
lines have been folowd. The development strategy since the end of the last
Plan 9Ams at: (i) self-sufficiency in rice; (ii) diversification of exports
through stimuatuin of new exports (livestock, otton, forest produets) and
the exnansion of mining; and (iii) improvemeb in transport, particularly roads
and ports. There has been progress with regard to each of these objectives.

At the end of 1971, M-dagascar' s external public deb`, outstanding
and diwsursed, amounted to $110.7 million Foivalent. France is the majr
credibor, accounting for 61% of the total, while debt to the Bank Gronc
accounbed for 15. Deb-t service payments in 1971 amouned to o.9 m einr
3.9% of est imated forein exchange earnings. Although debt service is
relatively low and the country is credilbvorthy for furher lending on Bank
tcrms, itÅ is desikrable, in view of the country's poverty and the still limited

rospecbs for its exports, that the major proportion of external aid continue to
be provided on concessional terms. Furthermore, limited amourts of local
currency financing is just ifiLed in viewr of the deterioration in the balance of
payments situation after 1970, the Glovernment' s disciplined reaction to this
deter oration, and the difficulty in tbe short run of increasLng the numrber of
inve stmen projects financed by the Bank Group.



III. BANK GROUP OPERAIONS

Ä. Past Operati,ons

3o far, the Bank Group ha4s approved six operations in Madagascar
for a to1a of NO.2 mil li on. They 7ere in chronological order, as ollows:

Credij E_o. _0-N1G - 1 inillion for roas, was signed i August 1966.
Tne projec is nov completed wiblh the exception of a feasibilty stury and a
master plan of threo road sections, now scheduled for completion by next
summer. fTanks to advantag e-ous contracting, saings of about di .16 miVllion are
expected in "he Credit and the Government, has reosted IDA to use Lhis amount
bo finance par of a cost overrun incurred in the Second Highnay (redt 134-

Loan No. 510-MAG - .o.8 milion for seconday technical educaion
and teacher training was signed in August 1967. The project is mot
comp eted and the Loan is expected bo be fully disbursed by the Closin- Date of
June 3C 1973.

Credi t 1o. 134-MAG and Lon 570-MAG - 6 milli on and $5 mlii on
respectively, for road and bridge construecti iere simed in November 1968.
The project is now virtuallv complete and the (redit which was to be draw-,n before
tne Loan has been fullv disbursed. Changos in design (due to unexpctedly
diffinult materials problems on one road not revealed until the work was vell
underray) iave, however, resulted in a 16 (about $2.3 million) increase in toe
eost of th projecb over original estimate; about $1.6 million of this inrcrease
is in forei:g exchange. As mentioned above, the Government has reouested IDA
bo use the savings expected under Credit 90-MAG mentioned above to finance nart
of the overrun, and the Government would finance the balance of both the forein
and local currency cost.

Loan No. 585-MA - $2.8 million to help develop comnercial ranching of
beef cattle was signed in February 1969. The project has encounbered a number
of problems, which was not surprising since this is tho first experience in
ranching in Madagascar. The major cause of concern at present is the occurrence
of disease among the imported cattle which the projecb authority is attem-pting
to control. The Government is considering some changes in the project to
intensify operations on four breeding/fatLening- ranches instead of establishinn
two additional ones, and to develop road bransport instead of stock routes.
The Government is also considering ways of inducing villagers to resettble off
te ranches area. Developments are kept closely under review.

Cre_iit No._00-bAG -i. rillion for the developmeot of the Port of
Tamatave, was signed in June 1970. Construction works are proceeding satis-
factoriy, and as of Oc tober 1972, onaets had been awarded for <6.2 milLJ_ion
eauivalent. On the other hand, the reorganization of port administration is
proceeding more slowly than expected. In addition, bhe new Port Authority
is currently experiencing some financial difficutien as a result of a
substantia decrease (probably- of a temporary nature) in traffic volume, but
the Government is providing the bulk of the local currency reouired for the



pro jecb including thab part of the Port Ahe l,ter s
present unable to provi c.

Credit No. 21)-LAG - tA million for -rrgtion, was signed in August
1970. Overali progress of construction is satisfactory, although disbursemeijns
werre slow because of delays in subnitting timlY and adecuate renuests for
reimbursement bo IDA. Steps are being talen bo improve the pace of disburse-
ments. Progress of agricultural development has been slowed down because
completion of the experimental farm has been delayed by about two years.
Corrective measures have been taken, however, and experiments on double-croppini
TJ1l begin shorbly.

Credit No. 322-MAG - t15.3 million for irrigation and rural develop-
ment, was signed in June 1972. Some delays have occurred in the fuliulient of
cerbain conditions of effectiveness, particularly with respect to the employment
of consultants, but action steps are now being taken. The Credit shil.d there-
fore become effecbive in the near future.

. Edu eOperatons

ITmg s II - the project. is expected be be considered by the Board
on De cember 19. The major components of the projiect would be construeti on worTks
on about 610c k of primary roads in the central pari of the country, and
consultling services for detaiIled enginerng of a further 200 km of Primary
roads. Total cost i-s estimated at 913.9 mil..lion with a forei gn exchange
componentb of 29.0 miälon (660). Bank loa and an IDA credi. botallingi $30 milEn
woU Ld finance the foreign corponent and about 1 million equivalent of local costs.

Ji_-vProiect - total cost is estmeIbÄd at $3 mliion with an
estimabed foreign exchange component of $9-10 mili:on. An identification mison
visiLed Madagascar in August 1971. There are good prospects for a project
wich wo:l ai at overccming the difficutios which the Maagasy ral-1ways
currentlv encounter: lack of signalization ecuipment, old rails, Od locomnbives
and rollirg stock. Preject appraisal is scheduled for mid-Januay1973.

Sieccndlvesjock Prcjecj - bhis project wou.1d aim at inereasing the
production of the traditional cattle sector, through improved water supPly and
better disease control, nutrition and herd management. The project would affeet
a cattle population of 1.c milli on head in the northwestern and yesbern paqrt
of Majunga province. The IBRD/FAC CP is assisting the Gvernment in projecb
preparation. fotal project eost is estimated at 5.L dillion withb a fora an
exchange cononetl of I0%. If preparation 5is corleted by February 1973,project appraisal cou'ld take pItce n May1973.

Second Educaglon Projec - te assist the lalagasy authori ties in
Project prenaration, a UMSCO? IRD mi ssion arrived in Tananarive on May 12, but
had to interrupt its stay due to political disburbances. Another mission is
now planned for April 1973. Projc b preparabion may ake time since the new
Govemmen t itnds flrs to rform the Malagcasy education system.



orarr r_jeet - the pro,et vas icntified 1y an I F I

vid st (Crt -thankrhas b pset tos, re teh o _`ha

assistance and- fhacaai o terognzto of the exis ati ns deeopmLe

ner v(t,n ep]; [i p j)u Of0 ", 000 Q,Ctors c1 ,lp'a oaa e, (-v o 1bec
rnceriti. ior prov [ ne med, wand otener m finabor in v mens i
ntethe rerna lnder for exrcer!eoset 1s Ge; cae .ati 4o r_A Ii on

ldtvri al Pred-t - the pank' h i's beer, tsked I-l ort,e.ns] techn5 vq]asset nnd fånan P'FTs for tite reorgrari, ,7ati of the e tn;devcop oi
fir,7n,orcet Pi le rovicli ng ro'i ad p- Ier f no or inrvestrnts
_ndustr. It is possible that a lendirg operation rll shape up in FY T9)

Fl~ai-Irrigaion Pro - the prnoosed project would fotlow
the pntterr of our previous Lac Alaotra Project and cover the developnt of
81000 ha in the D-idy Plain, southeast of Lake laytra. FAC is financire the
reauirea feasibili1ty studies,

'Narinda Project - the previous Palagasy Govern-nt,- has launched a
s cheme to dep the inida b area (off the nortbwest coast of the i s]and.

ho nrcject is estimated uo cost about 11 miion and would provide for the
consr,ruction of a ship repair Yard and infrastructure to service ]arce oi

taniers (np to U0,000 bons) An evaluation trade by our Industrial rojeosDepartment, vith the assistance of txo consulting firm, in tes that though
here wouìin be a marke-b for ship repair at arlnda, Lhe project would i i s

lov rate of return (below 5). The rate vould be n fev polints higher if oneapplied sEdow pric2rang for tb - agasy currency and for labor eont and by
e:onsderr- environnertal inlfrastructure as sunk cost. 1e inforecd the naavyG overnnen, early !st month, of our findints and suggested that in thesecn reui stances therc seemed to be litte point in purswirg the project furtber andthat i' un be preferable Co l ook for more prcductive alterrative investments.

R:Lan7/JD let:p
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: The Records DATE: August 7, 1973

FROM: S. Shahid Husain
JA V

SUBJECT: Malagasy Republic: Visit of Foreign Minister

The Foreign Minister of the Malagasy Republic, Didier
Ratsiraka, accompanied by the Ambassador to the United States,
called on Mr. McNamara on July 26, 1973.

The Foreign Minister gave Mr. McNamara an account of the
recent political events, including the referendum in which an over-
whelming majority of the population voted in favor of the government
of General Gabriel Ramanantsoa. The Minister said that the Government
wanted to bring about significant economic and social change and was
elaborating its program in agriculture and education. Furthermore,
with the recent break from the franc zone, the Government had established
a central bank and to emphasize its freedom of action in this field, it
had rejected offers of technical assistance from bilateral sources.

The Minister said that he took a "global" view of economic
development in Madagascar and consequently he thought that program
lending from the Bank Group would be more suitable than project lending.
Mr. McNamara said that a suitable program of economic developments was
an essential prerequisite for any lending from the Bank Group and that
the Bank's Articles of Agreement would prevent the Bank from making a
program loan in the absence of a suitable program. Furthermore, even
if a program loan were to be made, the amount would have to be spent
on suitable economic development projects and therefore projects were
essential to attract any form of lending from the Bank Group. Mr. McNamara
expressed concern at the slow progress of project formulation and program
elaboration for future Bank lending and said that the Bank could only
complement the Government's efforts to formulate and implement schemes
for economic development. He emphasized the Bank's continuing readiness
to assist Madagascar in education and rural development.

The Foreign Minister conveyed to Mr. McNamara his Government's
invitation to visit Madagascar. Mr. McNamara thanked him for this and
said that he was making his travel plans for the coming year and would
consult the authorities about suitable dates for visiting Madagascar.

cc: Messrs. Knapp
Bell
Roulet

SSHusain:cc



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: July 25, 1973

FROM: S. Shahid Husain

SUBJECT: Malagasy Republic: Visit of Minister of Foreign Affairs, Didier Ratsiraka,
Thursday, July 26

The Foreign Minister of the Malagasy Republic, Didier Ratsiraka,
is coming to see you tomorrow at 6 p.m. He will be accompanied by
Mr. Henri Raharijaona, Malagasy Ambassador in Washington, and Mr. Claude
Ratsimandresi, Director of International Cooperation at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. A biographical note on the Minister is attached.

I understand the Minister wishes to invite you to visit the
Malagasy Republic and would also take this opportunity to convey to you
the priority which his Government attaches to rural development and
education.

We have discussed a possible visit to some countries in the
area preceding or following the Annual Meeting. The two possibilities
I have mentioned to Mr. Ljungh, both following the Annual Meeting, are
visits to Mauritius and Madagascar, or Mauritius and Botswana. Purely
from the point of view of logistics and travel schedules, the former
would be more convenient at this time.

This is as good a time as any to go to Madagascar. There have
been significant political and economic changes in the last year. After
extensive student riots, strikes and demonstrations, President Tsiranana,
who had governed Madagascar since 1960, had to transfer power to the
Army Chief of Staff, General Gabriel Ramanantsoa, in 1972. Since then,
the present Government has held a referendum in which 80 percent of the
electorate voted to keep the new government in office for five years.

Earlier this year extensive discussions were held between
France and Madagascar on Madagascar's place in the franc zone and after
the breakdown of these negotiations, Madagascar opted out of the franc
zone. This decision will have its advantages as well as disadvantages.
On the side of disadvantages, Madagascar will lose the convertibility
of its currency into francs. However, it is difficult to see how
Madagascar could have continued to leave its monetary management
outside the immediate control of the Government. In the longer run,
Madagascar's decision to quit the franc zone should force the authorities
to focus more closely on the issues of economic management than they
have in the past.
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I visited Madagascar earlier this year and had discussions
with the Head of State as well as other members of the Government.
The impression I came back with was mixed. The rule of the former
President Tsiranana was marked by the preservation of the status quo
and heavy French influence in all spheres of economic activity. Little
was done to broaden the economic base. While the new Government came
to power in response to discontent with the situation, little in terms
of a concrete program has emerged and the leadership at the top is not
sufficiently vigorous to promise a significant improvement in the near
future. The economy is stagnant and important issues of policy, such
as education and manpower, development of rural infrastructure, agri-
cultural prices, financing and incentives for industrialization, are
receiving scant attention. Our own prospective operations in Madagascar
are affected by this. We have under preparation a railway project, a
livestock project, with emphasis on the smallholder, and a forestry
project. Beyond that, we are trying to focus on transport, rural
development, education, industrial finance and electric power. Our
efforts are somewhat hindered by inadequate effort and policy guidance
at the highest echelons of Government.

You may wish to mention to the Foreign Minister that while
we will maintain our effort to mount suitable projects for Bank Group
financing in agriculture, education and transport, complementary effort
on the part of Government would be essential.

I also feel that a visit by you at this time may help to
sharpen the Government's focus on economic issues.

Attachment.

cc: Mr. Knapp

SSHusain:cc



Biographical Data of Minister Didier Ratsiraka

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Commander Didier Ratsiraka,
who is 36 years old, graduated from the French Naval School of Brest
with a diploma in communications engineering. He also holds a diploma
of the Naval Staff College of France. He is the highest ranking officer
in the Malagasy navy and before his present appointment was military
attach6 to the Embassy of Madagascar in Paris.

Promoting the establishment of friendly relations with both
Eastern and Western countries, he successively visited, during the
second half of 1972, the Soviet Union, the United States, the People's
Republic of China and many countries in Africa and Asia. From January
to June, 1973, he led a Malagasy delegation in the negotiations with
France for a complete revision of the cooperation agreements between
the two countries.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATPIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATI RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT COR ORATIO

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: DATE:

FROM: Jtý

SUBJECT:
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: co DATE:
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